FOLLOW THE TRAIL TO GET FROM YOUR MARKETING ISSUE

)...

... TO THE IDEAL SALES-SURGING SERVICE FOR YOU (

I've launched a
new product/
service/course.
How do I promote it?

Do you have an email list?

There's this ideal client/s I'm
dreaming of working with (I
know we're a perfect ﬁt!), but I
haven't had any succesful
contact with them. How do I
catch their attention and start
the conversation?

Cold sales email +
follow-up email

No

Yes

'Sales'
email sequence

I need to increase
brand awareness and
establish my position
in the market.

I was at a tradeshow and met so
many prospects. It was too
noisy and busy to get far
enough, but I've got a stack of
business cards. How do I follow
up with these warm leads?

Which media outlets is your
target market exposed
to most frequently?

)

I'm capturing
prospects' email
addresses; what's next?
How do I spin that list
into gold?

What is your goal?

I want to make a stellar ﬁrst
impression, so prospects get
a 'feel' of my brand and
are excited to join the tribe.

'Welcome' email sequence

Social media

Print media

Video script

Ad series

What is my brand really
about?
What's our primary message? We
need better insight – and a powerful, concise elevator pitch. Some
memorable slogans we can use all
the time would be great, too.

I want to establish trust and
credibility, and subtly introduce
the need for my products/
services, to coax prospects
towards the sale.

Our brand voice needs to be
consistent, and I can’t keep
explaining it to new + existing
employees, and to content
writers who write our blog +
social media posts. I need a
comprehensive document
detailing our core message,
and brand voice + values.

Brand Strategy +
Messaging Guide

'Nurture' email sequence

Note: Project start dates are typically 4-6 weeks ahead. If you need your sales-surging copy sooner, you can hire me for a day for express turnaround and results. Hire Me For A Day
SERVICE-FINDER

